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In recent years, the internet has become an important means for people to get
information quickly because the internet applications are more and more widely. In
order to better serve the majority of taxpayers, increase the level of information
disclosure, improve the quality and efficiency of the tax administration, building tax
system portal website group system has a very important significance. The website
group is a number of site collection which is unified planning to constructed to be able
to share information with each other, in accordance with the organization affiliation
with either unified management or be managed independently to self-contained. Tax
system portal website group system is an important part of the government websites,
an important content of taxation information, but also an important channel for the tax
department promote open government. Building Ningxia State Revenue’s system
portal group system, the construction and consolidation of a unified portal information
network, a standard uniform, functional, safe and reliable, the website group platform
units link system, provide the basic platform for the various application systems and
interfaces.
This dissertation is the tax system portal clusters of issues related to advanced
CMS platform, based on the implementation of the system model station group
system hardware and software system design, design a website system with other
systems interface specifications and business logic of the business tax system, demand
planning information disclosure, tax services the website main topics and related
content. The dissertation first describes the background and current situation of the
domestic and foreign portal, to study the significance of the tax system construction
portal. Second, combined with the actual situation of the Ningxia State Revenue’s to
systemic requirements analysis and design; needs analysis based on the overall design
of the system, the system uses a three-tier structure, Webservice advanced and mature
technology; separate security system design. Finally, the portal group system
implementation, system performance tests and on the station group.
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得明显的进展。截止 2011 年 4 月 25 日，由我国各级政府及组织机构建立的网站
数量已逾 8 万个，达到 81725 个。其中，中央级政府网站 89 个，全国性社团网
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